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From Family Features

Devoting a little time every day to 
care for yourself can go a long way 
toward protecting the health of 
your heart. Simple self-care, such 
as taking a moment to de-stress, 
giving yourself time to move more, 
preparing healthier meals and not 
cheating on sleep, can all benefit 
your heart. 

Because heart disease is 
largely preventable, focusing 
on improving your heart 
health is important. Heart 
disease is a leading cause of 
death for women and men 
in the United States, and 
many Americans remain at 
risk, according to the National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood 
Institute (NHLBI). People with 
poor cardiovascular health are 
also at increased risk of severe 
illness from COVID-19. 

“Studies show self-care 
routines, such as taking 
a daily walk and keeping 
doctor’s appointments, 
help us keep our blood 
pressure in the healthy 
range and reduce our 
risk of heart disease and 
stroke,” said David Goff, 
M.D., NHLBI’s director of 
cardiovascular sciences.  

It may be easier than you 
think to “put your heart” 
into your daily routine. 
Each Sunday, look at your 
week’s schedule and 
carve out 30 minutes for 
heart-healthy practices. 
Take an online yoga class, 
prepare a heart-healthy 
recipe, schedule your 
bedtime to get at least 
seven hours of sleep 
or make a medication 
checklist. Then seek out support from others 
to help you stick to your goals.

Consider these self-care tips to try each day 
to make your heart a priority:

Self-Care Sunday
Find a moment of serenity every Sunday. 
Spend some quality time on yourself. 

Mindful Monday
Be mindful about your health 
and regularly monitor your 
blood pressure or blood 
sugar if needed. Keep an 
eye on your weight to make 
sure it stays within or moves 
toward a healthy range. 

Tasty Tuesday
Choose how you want to approach eating 
healthier. Start small by pepping your meals 
with a fresh herb or spice as a salt substitute. 
Get adventurous and prepare a simple, new, 
heart-healthy recipe. Or go big by trying a 
different way of eating, such as the Dietary 
Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) 
eating plan, which is scientifically proven to 
lower blood pressure. DASH is flexible and 
balanced, and it includes plenty of fruits and 
vegetables, fish, poultry, lean meats, beans, 
nuts, whole grains and low-fat dairy products. 

  

Wellness Wednesday
Don’t waffle on your wellness. Move more, 
eat a fruit or vegetable you’ve never tried, 
make a plan to quit smoking or vaping or 
learn the signs of a heart attack or stroke. 
You could be having a heart attack if 
you have chest and upper body pain or 
discomfort, shortness of breath, cold 
sweats, nausea or lightheadedness. 
You might be having a stroke if you 
experience numbness in the face, arm or 
leg; confusion; trouble talking or seeing; 

dizziness; or a severe headache. 

Treat Yourself Thursday 
Treats can be healthy. Try making a dessert 
with fresh fruit and yogurt. Then stretch your 
imagination beyond food. Host a family dance 
party, take a few minutes to sit and meditate, 
go for a long walk or watch a funny show. 
Whatever you do, find a way to spend some 
quality time on yourself. 

Follow Friday
Follow inspiring people and pages on social 
media, or text a friend to help you stick to 
your self-care goals. Remember to take care 
of your mental health, too. Two of the main 
hurdles to self-care are depression and a lack of 

confidence, according 
to a study 
published in the 
“Journal of the 
American Heart 
Association.” 
If your mental 
health is taking a 
toll, take action to 
show your heart 
some love. Reach 
out to family and 
friends for support, 
or talk to a qualified 
mental health 
provider. 

Selfie Saturday
Inspire others to take care of their hearts. Talk about 
your self-care routine with loved ones or share a 
selfie on social media. Having social support and 
personal networks can make it easier to get regular 
physical activity, eat nutritious foods, reach a 
healthy weight and quit smoking. 

Learn more about heart health and heart-healthy activities in your 
community, and see what others are doing for their heart health, at 
www.nhlbi.nih.gov/ourhearts or follow #OurHearts on social media.

Source: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

Make Heart Health Part of Your Self-Care Routine
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High cholesterol is one of the major controllable risk factors for 
coronary heart disease, heart attack and stroke, but typically 
shows no symptoms. Understanding the role cholesterol plays, 
potential risk factors and how to manage it are important 
aspects of protecting your heart health.

LDL cholesterol (low-density lipoprotein) is considered “bad” 
cholesterol because it contributes to fat buildup in the arteries 
while HDL cholesterol (high-density lipoprotein) is considered 
“good” cholesterol as it can carry LDL cholesterol away from the 
arteries to be broken down and passed from the body. 

The LDL cholesterol level is important to monitor and is optimal 
when it is less than 100 for otherwise healthy people, according 
to the American Heart Association, which recommends adults 
age 20 or older should have their cholesterol and other risk 
factors checked every 4-6 years by their primary care physician 
with a simple blood test. Cholesterol management is not one 
size fits all, so those who have already experienced a heart attack 
or stroke, or have family history of high cholesterol, may need 
to have their cholesterol levels and risk factors checked more 
often and may need to make lifestyle changes or take prescribed 
medication to help manage cholesterol levels. 

Make informed decisions about managing your cholesterol 
levels and overall health with these tips from the American Heart 
Association’s “Check. Change. Control. Cholesterol” program, 
nationally supported by Amgen:

1. Assess your risk. Your health care professional can help 
determine your risk for a cardiovascular event like heart attack 
or stroke and help manage your cholesterol as one aspect of 
preventive care. 

Your medical and family history and your lifestyle provide 
important clues about your risk level. Risk is elevated for people 
who have had a heart attack or stroke; blockages in the arteries 
of the heart, neck or legs; chronic inflammatory disease; kidney 
disease; or other medical concerns. Your health care professional 
will also consider your age, sex, whether you have diabetes, 
high blood pressure, high cholesterol and if you smoke. Your 
diet, physical activity levels, alcohol intake and any drugs or 
supplements you’ve been taking factor into your risk level, as 
well. 

2. Eat a heart-healthy diet. From a dietary standpoint, one 
of the best ways to lower your cholesterol is to avoid foods with 
saturated fat and trans fat. Limit saturated fat to 5-6% of your 
daily calories and avoid trans fat, which means limiting intake of 
processed or fatty meats and full-fat dairy products. Choose low-
fat dairy products and lean proteins instead. 

A heart-healthy diet emphasizes fruits, vegetables, nuts, 
legumes, whole grains, lean vegetable or animal proteins and 
fish while limiting things like trans fats, sodium, processed 
meats, refined carbohydrates and sugary foods and beverages. 
Eating this way may also help increase your fiber intake, which 
can help lower cholesterol levels by as much as 10%.

3. Be physically active. A sedentary lifestyle lowers HDL 
cholesterol. Just 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic 
exercise a week is enough to help lower both LDL cholesterol 
and high blood pressure. Consider mixing up the options to 
keep your exercise routine engaging and prevent boredom. Try 
activities like brisk walking, swimming, bicycling or dancing.

4. Quit smoking and avoid secondhand smoke. Smoking 

lowers HDL cholesterol. What’s more, when a person with 
unhealthy cholesterol levels also smokes, his or her risk of 
coronary heart disease increases more than it would otherwise. 
Smoking also compounds other risk factors for heart disease, 
such as high blood pressure and diabetes. By quitting, smokers 
can lower their cholesterol levels and help protect their arteries. 
Nonsmokers should avoid exposure to secondhand smoke as 
much as possible.

5. Lose weight. Being overweight or obese tends to raise 
LDL cholesterol and lower HDL cholesterol. A weight loss of as 
little as 10% can help improve your cholesterol numbers.

Find more resources and tools to help manage your heart health 
and cholesterol at heart.org.

Source: American Heart Association

5  Tips 
for Managing 
High Cholesterol

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Meet Zach. He is a local young man whose motto is “be 

awesome.” Zach and his mom Wendi did not have to 

search far to find a cardiac rehab program that could 

help him through his diagnosis of HCM (hypertrophic 

obstructive cardiomyopathy).

Zach went through a 36 session rehab at CRHS that is 

designed to strengthen the cardiac muscle, to improve the 

cardiac function and to allow him to simply be “awesome.” 

 

Don’t let a cardiac event keep you from living your true life. 

Contact Cardiac Rehabilitation Services at CRHS today.

500 Jefferson Street, Whiteville, NC | 910-642-1723

crhealthcare.org/services/cardiac-services

TAKE YOUR RECOVERY 
TO HEART

Cardiac Rehabilitation Services
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What heart and stroke patients should know about COVID-19 vaccines
By Michael Merschel,
American Heart Association News

Experts have a simple answer for heart and stroke patients 
questioning whether they need a COVID-19 vaccination. That 
answer: yes.

“People with all kinds of cardiovascular risk factors and 
disease should definitely get vaccinated to protect themselves 
and their families from COVID-19,” said Dr. Mitchell Elkind, 
a professor of neurology and epidemiology at NewYork-
Presbyterian Hospital/Columbia University Irving Medical Center 
in New York City.

The Food and Drug Administration-approved vaccines pose 
no special problems for such patients, said Elkind, who also is 
president of the American Heart Association. The AHA issued 
a statement Friday calling for people with cardiovascular risk 
factors, heart disease or a history of heart attack or stroke to 
get vaccinated “as soon as possible.” Getting vaccinated is 
especially important for them, Elkind said, because people with 
such underlying conditions have a higher chance of developing 
complications from COVID-19, the disease caused by the 
coronavirus.

“People with heart disease or stroke – or for that matter, risk 
factors for heart disease and stroke – are at much greater risk 
from the virus than they are from the vaccine,” he said.

The vaccines have side effects, but Elkind called the risk of a 
complication exceedingly small. “The most likely thing that will 
occur is a sore arm,” he said. “I can tell you, I got the vaccine, the 
first dose of the Moderna vaccine. And my arm hurt for a few 
days, like somebody had punched me there. But I was still able 
to use my arm and lift it, and that was it.”

People shouldn’t be surprised if they hear about other 
temporary side effects, said Orly Vardeny, associate professor 
of medicine at the Minneapolis VA Health Care System and 
University of Minnesota. The FDA’s approval of the Pfizer-
BioNTech vaccine, for example, listed pain at the injection site, 
tiredness, headache, muscle pain, chills, joint pain and fever as 
common reactions.

Vardeny, who has done extensive research on flu vaccines, 
said such reactions are a sign the body is developing an immune 
response, “and that’s a good thing. That’s what we want to 
happen in order for our bodies to make antibodies that will 
prevent us from getting sick if we encounter the virus again.”

The vaccines currently approved for use in the U.S. do not 

have a live virus, so that reduces 
concerns for heart disease 
patients or others with 
weakened immune 
systems, Vardeny said.

The vaccines 
also could be safely 
administered to 
people on blood-
thinning medications, 
Elkind said. “The needle 
is small. To avoid bruising, 
people on blood thinners 
should press firmly for a minute or 
so, just like after getting blood drawn.”

In rare cases, the COVID-19 vaccine can cause a severe allergic 
reaction, which is why people should be monitored for 15 to 30 
minutes after the injection. And as the vaccine is administered to 
millions of people, other rare issues might be reported, Vardeny 
said. “I think we’ll learn a lot more about the tolerability and 
potential reactions as the vaccine gets rolled out.”

Some questions can’t be answered yet.

Trials in children, for example, are ongoing, which is why the 
vaccines have not been approved for them. And data is limited 
on adults who have congenital heart conditions.

Misinformation abounds about vaccines, which makes it 
essential for people to seek trustworthy sources for facts. The 
best authority will be a primary care provider, cardiologist, 
pharmacist or other medical professional, Vardeny said. “They’re 
going to have accurate and up-to-date information, and they’re 
going to be able to steer you in the direction of information 
that’s truthful.”

The CDC also regularly updates its information on vaccines.

Editor’s note: Because of the rapidly evolving events surrounding the coronavirus, 
the facts and advice presented in this story may have changed since publication. 
Visit Heart.org for the latest coverage, and check with the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention and local health officials for the most recent guidance.

HEALTH CARE DISCLAIMER: This site and its services do not constitute the practice 
of medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always talk to your health care provider 
for diagnosis and treatment, including your specific medical needs. If you have 
or suspect that you have a medical problem or condition, please contact a 
qualified health care professional immediately. If you are in the United States and 
experiencing a medical emergency, call 911 or call for emergency medical help 
immediately.

All contents © copyright 2021 Associated Press. All rights reserved

southeasternhealth.org

Our Family is 
Fighting for 
Your Family
Our family of heart experts work together, year-round, to bring our region the best in cardiology and cardiovascular medicine.
 
Our cardiologists make up the strong foundation of our family tree by bringing the best in management of heart disease while also serving 
as navigators for our heart program. These professionals are the first physicians that heart patients encounter after being referred for 
specialized care in their journey to fight heart disease.
 
Our family tree is filled with highly trained specialists including interventional cardiologists who oversee and perform tests and procedures 
to further diagnose and treat heart disease and conditions. Our heart program recently expanded to include electrophysiologists who 
perform procedures to manage issues related to heart rhythm and function.
 
Cardiothoracic surgeons fight heart disease through surgical interventions including open heart surgery. When heart disease has gone 
undetected, these specialists may be the first specialists that patients encounter in their journey that began with a life-threatening 
emergency.
 
Our family of specialists are supported by advanced practice providers, also referred to as physician extenders, as well as specialized nurses 
and technicians, who are highly trained and work side-by-side in the clinic setting, cath lab, cardiovascular operating room and ICU, further 
expanding our family to care for our patients.
 
Our family is ready to fight for your family through Southeastern Cardiology and Cardiovascular Clinic, located within the Southeastern 
Health Mall on the campus of Biggs Park Mall. When testing or surgery may be needed, visit Southeastern Health Heart and Vascular, 
managed by Duke Health and located on the campus of UNC Health Southeastern. To learn more about our family, visit 
southeasternhealth.org. To learn more about heart disease prevention, visit cdc.gov/heartdisease/prevention.

To contact the clinic, call (910) 671-6619. 


